
 

 

 

Roland Comtois 
 

 Internationally Acclaimed Channel, Spiritual Psychic Medium,                               

Public Speaker, Teacher, Best-Selling Author of  

‘And Then There Was Heaven,  A Journey of Hope and Love’  and  

‘16 Minutes, When One Breath Ends Another Begins’, and 

Star of the one man stage show, ‘Heaven the Experience’. 

Roland is renowned for his Signature Purple Papers; handwritten                             

messages that come to him clairvoyantly throughout the day and night.                                        

Roland carries the Purple Papers with him to every presentation in hopes of 

personally delivering them to the individual for whom they were meant.  

 

 

 

  

 These papers chronicle personal life-changing events that have been 

transmitted to Roland.  The papers, which are both words and                              

illustrations of Roland’s and Spirit’s interaction are powerful demonstrations 

that spiritual-physical communications exist and that love never dies.                   

Roland is currently under contract with Llewellyn Worldwide to publish                                          

‘Signs from Spirit’,  

‘The Purple Papers and the Stories Behind Them’.  



About Roland                                                                               
“Each day be reminded that you are a force of love.” 

‘And Then There Was Heaven’ 
Roland Comtois 

  

 A compelling and inspirational speaker, Roland has captivated audiences worldwide with his                               

uncanny ability to connect with the spiritual realm, sharing personalized messages that have the 

power to heal the soul. 

 Roland first realized his life’s calling at the age of ten with an unforgettable other worldly visit 

from a trio of angels and his departed grandmother after she passed away. It was just one of many 

life-changing events that guided him on his preordained journey as a spiritual medium. From that 

day forward, intuitive visions, angelic visits and heavenly encounters became everyday occurrences 

for Roland, encouraging him to use this gift as a healing modality for the benefit of others. 

 Roland began his professional career in healing as a gerontology nurse, where he ministered 

to persons nearing the end of their journey on earth. Blessed with abundant spiritual compassion 

and unwavering faith, Roland ably assisted departing souls with their transition to the other side. 

Subsequent studies and practices in the art of Reiki, combined with expertise personal channeling,        

expanded a growing international clientele and provided wide-spread recognition for his Workshops, 

Reiki Master Training and Spiritual Seminars, each of which sells out well in advance. 

 

Captivating Audiences  

with his Dynamic Presentation! 

  

 Roland’s following includes a global audience of all faiths and ages who look to him for            

affirmation that love is eternal and heaven exists. Through Roland, thousands of people who have 

lost loved ones have received intimate and accurate communication from their departed families and 

friends.  This is a strong offering of hope and healing for deep grief.  
 

 For more than ten years now, Roland has been hosting the Living Beyond Loss Conference. 

He founded the conference to inspire and empower others through love and compassion. He offers 

the public an opportunity to join him in discussions about spiritually guided topics, experiencing his 

Mediumship and receiving Reiki from some of his many students. 
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Books and Products 

Books with Mention of Roland 

Hand made in  

 

“ I found my voice     

inside the contemplation 

of my quietness.” 

‘And Then                                  

There Was Heaven’ 

A Journey of Hope                  

and Love 

 

“Mom finally resides in the 
holiest place of all, in the 
memories and hearts of 

those left here to live life.”  

 

16 Minutes 

 

When One Breath Ends,  
Another Begins 

 

“The soothing calm of Roland’s        
version of this classic helped me               
make it through the Holidays                
without my loved one.”    Janice 

“Love is Eternal, Peace, Believe, Joy,  
I Love You” 

 

“The  Craftsmanship   

and color  

really exceeded our     

 expectations!” 

 

Donna J. 

Coming soon!        ‘Signs from Spirit’, ‘The Purple Papers and the Stories Behind Them’   

Llewellyn Worldwide Publishing 

 



One Man Stage Production 

 Roland Comtois is an internationally acclaimed spiritual medium. A communicator.              

A messenger of words to bring hope and inspiration  to those who may feel broken-hearted           

or who may be experiencing loss.   

 Roland Comtois is a story teller. Is there more beyond this life?                                                        

Roland  takes you on a journey through the door to the afterlife in a                                                        

stage reading of his near-death experience.   

Roland Comtois is a connector reuniting departed loved ones with those still on this earth.                       

Is there a message for you?  In the second part of the event,                                                                   

Roland will use his very real ability to hear heartfelt messages and deliver                                                 

the messages to the intended audience members.  

This event is not to be missed!                                                                                                 

From the story of one medium’s viewpoint of what happened the day he died to the                         

moment he returns into his body is a scene setter!                                                                              

Now the audience is ready to receive messages from spirit…from loved ones.                                                                                                             

Roland Comtois will be showcasing his signature Purple Papers                                                                

with the audience as only he can do.     

                 Open your mind & Step through the door! 

          *Random audience members may receive messages and Purple Papers. The event is for entertainment only. 



Roland’s Annual Trip to Italy 

“It is beautiful day or night,                        

inside or out! A feast for the eyes,                      

the stomach and the soul.” 

 

“Roland is fascinating at his events.                                            

Touring through historical places in 

the breathtaking country of Italy,                             

inspired by his mediumship abilities,                

is a life changing experience!”                                                                               

Linda C. 

The Chalice of St. Francis 



Links to Live Events, Presentations and Interviews 

DelmarvaLife WBOC in Salisbury MD  

delmarvalife.com/delmarvalife/whats-happening-june-22-2017 

Real Talk San Diego ESPN Radio Network 1700AM, San Diego, CA 

soundcloud.com/realtalksandiego/roland-comtois-06-24-16?in=realtalksandiego/sets/clare-mckee 

cw6sandiego.com/hearing-inner-voice/ 

 
Coast to Coast AM with George Noory 

coasttocoastam.com/guest/comtois-roland/74947 

Paranormal Encounters with Brenda McGee, Seekonk, MA. 

 youtube.com/watch?v=IVW5Dp0tcfQwww.youtube.com/watch?v=MKY0r94YLX4 

The Rhode Show-wpri.com/2017/09/22/take-part-in-the-passport-to-survivorship/ 

My Healing Rooms with Barbara Slaine 

youtube.com/watch?v=E-8Trtgc7aM 

Fox 5 Morning News, San Diego, CA 

KKFI 90.1 FM, Kansas City, MO 

Fox 4 TV, Kansas City, MO 

The Kevin Cook Show, WKTA Chicago – Inception Radio TX  

AM Ocala Live - youtube.com/watch?v=jDPsOjgLjgM 

Interview with David Smith and Richard Spangeberger 

Hereafter Film Review  - youtube.com/watch?v=NK732QJO_xM‘ 

Merlian News Podcast -merliannews.com/Channel-

Podcasts/Merlian_News_Podcast_Interview_with_Roland_M_Comtois_1050.shtml 

The Color Scope Show - youtube.com/watch?v=KtyjdlIzXiA 

Bridge Between Two Worlds Radio-blogtalkradio.com/bridgebetween/2012/08/16/grief-to-peace-with-

roland-comtois 

The Being Talk Radio Network-blogtalkradio.com/being-with-ron-ash/2011/01/01/being-with-ron-ash-a-

reading-with-roland 

Suzane Northrop Radio Show - blogtalkradio.com/suzanenorthrop/2013/08/05/roland-comtois--and-then-

there-was-heaven 

Calling All Angels TV Show, Seekonk, Ma MYTV9 - youtube.com/watch?v=75vumGMWmnM                                                                                

Jiggy Jaguar Show, KJAG -jiggyjaguar.com/jigg/and-then-there-was-heaven-a-journey-of-hope-and-love-

and-16-minutes-when-one-breath-ends-another-begins/ 

Spiritual Whispers with Kate Large 

blogtalkradio.com/kate-large/2013/07/26/spiritual-whispers-with-kate-large-free-angel-readings 
Quantum Leap Let Light Unite, Revolution Radio, Hawaii - revolutionradioarchives.com/ 

https://soundcloud.com/realtalksandiego/roland-comtois-06-24-16?in=realtalksandiego/sets/clare-mckee
http://www.cw6sandiego.com/hearing-inner-voice/
http://www.coasttocoastam.com/guest/comtois-roland/74947
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVW5Dp0tcfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MKY0r94YLX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-8Trtgc7aM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDPsOjgLjgM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK732QJO_xM
http://merliannews.com/Channel-Podcasts/Merlian_News_Podcast_Interview_with_Roland_M_Comtois_1050.shtml
http://merliannews.com/Channel-Podcasts/Merlian_News_Podcast_Interview_with_Roland_M_Comtois_1050.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KtyjdlIzXiA
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/bridgebetween/2012/08/16/grief-to-peace-with-roland-comtois
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/bridgebetween/2012/08/16/grief-to-peace-with-roland-comtois
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/being-with-ron-ash/2011/01/01/being-with-ron-ash-a-reading-with-roland
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/being-with-ron-ash/2011/01/01/being-with-ron-ash-a-reading-with-roland
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/suzanenorthrop/2013/08/05/roland-comtois--and-then-there-was-heaven
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/suzanenorthrop/2013/08/05/roland-comtois--and-then-there-was-heaven
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75vumGMWmnM
http://jiggyjaguar.com/jigg/and-then-there-was-heaven-a-journey-of-hope-and-love-and-16-minutes-when-one-breath-ends-another-begins/
http://jiggyjaguar.com/jigg/and-then-there-was-heaven-a-journey-of-hope-and-love-and-16-minutes-when-one-breath-ends-another-begins/
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/kate-large/2013/07/26/spiritual-whispers-with-kate-large-free-angel-readings
http://www.revolutionradioarchives.com/
http://www.coasttocoastam.com/guest/comtois-roland/7494


 

Keynote Speaker 



     Contact Information 

 For more information about Roland,                                         

Booking an event or to schedule his  

One Man Stage Production,  

 

Roland Comtois’ 

‘Through the Door’,  

A Medium’s Near-Death Experience 

 

Please Email: 

Rcomtois.admin@gmail.com 

RolandComtois.net  

Facebook.com/BlessingsByRoland 


